ACCIDENTALLY ACCESSIBLE
AND INTENTIONALLY AWESOME PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FOR YOUR UNLIMBITED LIFE
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“HOUSEWORK CAN’T KILL YOU, BUT WHY TAKE A CHANCE?” - PHYLLIS DILLER
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Litter-Robot 3 Connect Robotic Litter Box

SPLASHPAD mats have a soft, absorbent microfiber
top layer that instantly soaks up moisture. Washable, available in multiple sizes. $29.95 https://
www.splashpadshop.com.

Never scoop litter again with the highest-rated
WiFi-enabled, automatic, self-cleaning litter box for
cats. By AutoPets. $499 https://www.litter-robot.
com/.

05. Self Disinfecting Door Opener

06. Bob’s Butt Wipes

Refillable reservoir cleans 2000 cycles, eliminates 99.9% of
viruses and bacterias. By CleanMotion. https://cleanmotion.ch/en/self-disinfecting-door-handle/.

Personal hygiene wipes. 100% biodegradable material,
infused with all-natural, hypoallergenic formulas. From
$2.99 at https://sterlingglobalproducts.com/.

07. FrescheAir Portable Air Purifier

08. GoSpa Travel Bidet

HEPA filter keeps small spaces free from dust and allergens while keeping the air fresh and clean. $99.99 https://
www.scosche.com/.

Stay clean no matter where you are with a portable easy
to carry travel bidet. Comes in various colors and styles.
$14.99 https://www.brondell.com/bidets/travel-bidets/.

09. Brondell Sanitizing Air Purifier

10. Pawz Dog Boots

Brondell Pro Air Sanitizer is proven to eliminate ≥99.9% of
COVID-19 virus (SARS-CoV-2) within 15 minutes. $649.99
from https://www.brondell.com/pro/.

These natural, waterproof, disposable boots protect paws
against hot summer pavement, ice and snow, mud, and
other dirt. From $15.00 at https://pawzdogboots.com.

01. Skadu

02. MagicFogger

03. Jax & Cali
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SEND PRODUCT SUGGESTIONS TO KIMBERLEY@UNLIMBITED.COM
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SPLASHPAD® Sink Splash Guards

